Sainte-Blandine

S

ainte-Blandine is situated in the Communauté de communes

The commune stretches over an area of 16.22km², and has 712
inhabitants.

and fauna, history) runs around the northen part of the commune.

th

Religion. Father Clémot had the church and the presbytery rebuilt
th
century.

nine employees.

A protestant temple used to exist between the church and the
cemetery. It was built in the 19th century by the architect Jean-

Saint-Christophe-sur-Roc
The village of Saint-Christophe-sur-Roc is part of the Communauté
. The inhabitants of the village are

th

in the 20th

th

century.

16th

commune stretches over 10.96km.
The Romanesque church dates from the 12th century and was
bought by the
in the third
year of the Republic to stop it being given back to the Catholics.
by his side. Another had an engraving of Rogres de Champignelles
th
century coat of arms. It is now in the museum in Niort.
de la Liberté (freedom tree). It was planted on the 5th

century is

arbre

bicentenary, another linden tree was planted.
For those who like walking, the downloadable details of a 10km
walk which starts outside the church in St- Christophe-sur-Roc and
passes several restored wash houses, can be found at:

th

century Saint-Coutant came under the

the archpresbytery at Rom.
The houses of Saint-Coutant are regrouped in a series of about
thirty hamlets. The main ones are :
The Bourg, the old market town, in the centre of which
the church can be found along with the old primary school

Bourchenin, with a 17th century farm-house and Lanebouyère.
La Chevallerie, with a 17th century farm-house.
Crolour, on the Roman road from Saintes (Mediolanum

Saint Coutant

went through Brioux-sur-Boutonne (Brigiosum) and
Rom (Rauranum). There used to be an annual fair at Crolour.

The small town is situated on the edge of the Mellois plateau, on a

town hall.
Puy-Richard (Just called Le Puy

The Mellois plateau stretches out to the west of the commune.

with remains of a feudal mound.

the east is the valley of the river Dive du Sud which has its source
in the commune of Saint Coutant at the Fontaine de Bruneau. It

commune.

T

hree communes of Deux-Sèvres have the name of Saint Aubin.

Angers between 529 and 550.

Saint-Aubin-de-Baubigné

This is an old commune situated in the north-west of the Deux-

th

century). Close by

